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SUPPORTING MILITARY-CONNECTED

ENTREPRENEURS
Bunker Labs is a national nonprofit organization with the mission of ensuring that the military-connected community
has the network, tools, and opportunities they need to start successful ventures. We accomplish our mission by
inspiring members of the military community to see their entrepreneurial potential. We equip our program
participants with practical tools, insights, experts, and resources to accelerate their success, and we connect
entrepreneurs with a robust community and diverse, relevant networks.

core programs

Veterans in Residence is a peerfacilitated, 6 month business
incubator that provides militaryconnected entrepreneurs and
small business owners, a
networking community, business
skills, and workspace to help
launch and grow their business.

CEOcircle is a 12-month vetted
mastermind group for established
growth-stage founders who are
looking to scale. Founders and
executives learn from militaryconnected peers and industry
subject matter experts to solve
pressing business problems.

Bunker Labs Ambassadors are
volunteers who serve as guides
and connectors, assisting militaryconnected entrepreneurs in
navigating challenges and
connecting them to people in their
communities who can help their
businesses succeed.

impact to date
$812M+

Revenue generated by
participating startups

37,000+

New business connections
made through Bunker Labs

2,900+
Jobs created by
participating startups

$298M+

Capital raised by
participating startups

National partners
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KEVIN CAJAS

ARMY

HEALTHONOMIC PRIMARY CARE

Kevin Cajas is a US Army Veteran that served two combat tours in Iraq in 2003 and 2005. He specialized
in combat operations as a Sergeant (E-5). After being honorably discharged in 2006, he completed a
bachelor's degree in economics from the University of Illinois at Chicago and a Masters's degree in
Science from the University of Chicago with a concentration in biomedical informatics. He and his wife
Maria Lentzou, MD co-founded a multi-specialty chain of medical clinics serving the Chicagoland south
and southwest sides. Kevin enjoys playing tennis and lives in Chicago's Hyde Park neighborhood.

YOLANDA CLARKE

ARMY

POWDER RIVER INDUSTRIES

Currently, the Chief Executive Officer of Powder River Industries, Yolanda is responsible for all aspects of
the firm. She began operations in June of 2016. After just 9 weeks PRI broke even and became profitable
– nearly unheard of for a start-up in any industry and continues to experience growth year over year. PRI
offers devsecops and infrastructure-as-code to US Government customers. Prior to leading PRI to early
growth success, Yolanda worked as an enterprise portfolio manager for Lockheed Martin supporting a
defense agency. She managed up to 53 projects at once with operations occurring simultaneously
around the world at up to 83 different locations at one time. The scope of her projects was in
engineering, installation, test, and acceptance. Her projects ranged from a blend of large-scale
computing, services, cyber, transport, gateways, wireless, and satellite communications.

FREDERICK DEESE

ARMY

VISUAL CONNECTIONS

After nearly a decade of providing advanced web and application development services to both the
private and public sector, Fred Deese co-founded Visual Connections, an information technology
consulting firm, in 2007. As Chief Executive Officer of the company, Fred is responsible for setting the
vision and direction for the company, for operations and business development, and for marketing
strategy. Under his dedicated, entrepreneurial leadership, Fred has taken the company from $70,000 in
annual revenues to over $25 million. Since the company’s inception, he has held technology positions
from Project Management to Solution architect on many prominent and complex commercial and
government IT projects, personally providing the services that have made Visual Connections widely
recognized by its customers for its innovative technologies and quality work.
Fred has three times been recognized by Ernst & Young as a finalist for their Entrepreneur of the Year
award for the state of Maryland for 2015, 2016, and 2017. The awards program recognizes
entrepreneurs who demonstrate excellence and extraordinary success in areas of innovation, financial
performance, and personal commitment to their businesses and communities. Fred is also a two-time
bronze Stevie award winner (2015 and 2016) in the Information Technology Executive of the Year
category given as part of the annual American Business Awards The American Business Awards are
considered the nation’s preeminent business awards program. Fred’s company, Visual Connections, has
been named five times to Inc. Magazine’s annual Inc. 5000 list, an exclusive ranking of the nation’s
fastest-growing private companies. The list represents the most comprehensive look at the most
important segment of the economy—America’s independent entrepreneurs.

RAFAEL FAGUNDO

NAVY

SIERRA7

As CEO, Rafael is responsible for Sierra7’s overall success. Rafael provides his expertise and leadership in
guiding Sierra7’s well-respected position in the marketplace as a go-to consulting organization. Under his
guidance, Sierra7 has executed successful acquisitions, achieved organization-wide CMMI Service Levell
III accreditation, strengthened our DevSecOps portfolio and pipeline, and built a leadership team that
delivers Sierra7’s Mission and Values every day. Rafael is a Veteran who proudly served in the U.S. Navy.
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DOMINIC JU

MARINE CORPS

BLUEPATH LABS

Dominic is a Marine Corps veteran who has been serving the military and commercial markets and
academia since 2000. He has supported clients across the Department of Defense (DoD), Intelligence
Community (IC), and civilian agencies such as the Army TechWargaming program, Special Operations
Command (SOCOM), Army Rapid Equipping Force (REF), Defense Intelligence Agency (DIA), multiple
COCOMs, and the National Science Foundation (NSF). Dominic also has experience working with Special
Operations Forces (SOF). He has led civil-military teams to evaluate strategic plans and business
processes, identify requirements and assess risks for acquisition programs valued in excess of $2B USD
to align emerging strategic initiatives with budgetary and fiscal realities. Dominic received his B.A. from
Tufts University and M.A. from the Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy at Tufts University.Dominic
also holds multiple active clearances.

JOSEPH QUINN

ARMY

FELTMAN'S OF CONEY ISLAND

Joe Quinn is the Co-Founder, Co-Owner & CEO of Feltman’s of Coney Island, one of the fastest-growing
natural food companies in the country. Previously, he was the Executive Director of the Headstrong
Project, a national non-profit that heals the hidden wounds of war for post-9/11 veterans through costfree, bureaucracy-free, stigma-free confidential mental health treatment. He spent six years in the
United States Army, where he served two deployments to Iraq. Joe received a Master’s degree in Public
Policy from Harvard's John F. Kennedy School of Government. Joe graduated from the United States
Military Academy at West Point in 2002, after his brother Jimmy was killed in the World Trade Center on
9/11. He was born and raised in Brooklyn, although he currently lives in Manhattan with his wife
Melanie, three-year-old daughter Beckett, two-year-old son Graham James, and newborn daughter
Cassidy. He’s also an amateur writer and a professional Mets fan.

ERIK WITTREICH

ARMY

RIDGELINE INTERNATIONAL, INC.

Erik Wittreich, CEO of Ridgeline International, focuses his efforts on scaling growth and layering stability
for the six-year-old tech startup. With a bachelor's degree in Economics from Miami University, Erik
began his career with U.S. Special Forces where he deployed in support of missions focused on
counterterrorism and foreign internal defense. Following his separation from the military, he entered the
tech sector and went on to earn a master's degree in Management from Stanford University as a Tillman
Scholar and Sloan Fellow.

GEORGE ZOULIAS

ARMY

PERFECTA FEDERAL

George Zoulias is the founder and Chief Executive Officer of Perfecta, a company that imagines, designs,
and builds hardware and software products addressing the full spectrum of cyber capabilities. For over
two decades he has been working with national laboratories, defense contractors, and joint services to
solve problems faced by the special operations, cyber, and intelligence communities. Mr. Zoulias is a
former Counterintelligence Special Agent with the U.S. Army who has faced the full gamut of threats
facing Americans first-hand. After finally tiring of witnessing problems that were solvable, Zoulias
founded Perfecta in 2008 to create the products he wished he had. Under Zoulias’ leadership, Perfecta
has been recognized by Inc. 500 and as one of the nation’s fastest-growing companies in 2016, 2017,
2018, 2019, and 2020. Mr. Zoulias has a BS in Management from Embry Riddle Aeronautical University.
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MARLIE ANDERSCH

AIR FORCE

ROCKITDATA

Air Force veteran with a passion for innovation, winning, and candy. Landed in North Carolina where I
accidentally found my passion tech industry. Recently started a consulting firm doing development on
cloud computing applications with a focus on data, artificial intelligence, and the customer service
experience thru a call center and other omnichannel solutions.

CHRIS ANTHONY

ARMY

TEAMWORX SECURITY

Chris Anthony is an Army Veteran and CEO of TeamWorx Security, an enterprise-tech company that
focuses on emerging technology that moves people and missions at the speed of need. Chris’s career
spans 26 years in defense technology, cyber, and information security fields. He is a graduate of
Norwich University and teaches Advanced Cyber Intelligence at the University of South Florida. He is a
staunch military and Veteran advocate and continues to contribute to local and national charities
each year.

TIM HSIA

ARMY

MEDIA MOBILE

Tim Hsia is the CEO & Founder of Media Mobilize, a media company and online ad network. Tim is also
the Founder of Context Ventures, a venture fund. Tim is a distinguished honor graduate of West Point
where he double majored in Environmental Engineering and Military History, and was commissioned as
an infantry officer in the US Army. Tim deployed twice to Iraq and earned a Bronze Star. Tim left active
duty in 2010 to attend Stanford’s Graduate School of Business and Law School graduating with a JD and
MBA in 2014. Tim is a board member at two nonprofits: Service to School and the Marine’s Memorial
Association. Tim has published essays in Armed Forces Journal, Proceedings, Infantry Magazine, The Los
Angeles Times, and The New York Times. Tim is a Council on Foreign Relations Term Member.

BRENDAN HUFF

ARMY

ANOMALY 6

Innovative, corporate executive and intelligence expert with over 20 years of demonstrated success in
the Department of Defense, the Intelligence Community, and the Corporate sector. Strong
communicator who can clearly and confidently provide leadership and accountability to deploy software
and technology with an exceptional team. He has built software sales within government and
commercial sectors throughout his corporate and contracting career while building targeted revenue,
pricing, and strategic account management policies to support growth, renewals, and market
dominancy. He supported the largest data acquisitions and delivery for an interagency program the
provided foundational experience, lessons learned, and best practices. His knowledge and experience
have provided companies to build policies and systems to create enterprise software to solve clients’
data visualization, processing, and collaboration challenges in today’s digital domain and IoT world.

BARCLAY KEITH

ARMY

ARTIS TECHNOLOGIES

Barclay Keith is the CEO and Co-Founder of Artis Technologies. Artis powers modern lending solutions
for businesses to provide affordable, low-friction financing to their customers at the point of need - all
funded by trusted lending partners. Its API-based platform leverages alternative data sources and
ML/AI-informed decisions to present real-time loan offers fit to each individual borrower, all done within
the banking industry’s current regulatory infrastructure. Barclay is a father, husband, and Army veteran
(2000-2006). Prior to founding Artis, he worked in various quantitative roles at fintechs to include
Bloomberg and Greensky Credit.
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SRIKANTH KODEBOYINA

ARMY

BLUE EYE SOFT CORP

Coming from humble origins, Srikanth Kodeboyina, Founder & CEO of Blue Eye Soft Corp,
endeavors to build a future-focused organization with a highly competent and energetic team of
young graduates Srikanth has been identified as one of the young leaders by the local and state
leadership to represent the entrepreneurial community on several forums and boards. Srikanth
has represented South Carolina at the 2017 Global Entrepreneurship Summit in a delegation led
by Ivanka Trump. Before starting his entrepreneurial journey he worked for fortune 100
companies as a Program Manager and managed global initiatives. He is an advocate for Education
and Workforce development apart from his interests in community development through culturebuilding initiatives and supporting charitable causes.
He has been recognized as a promising young entrepreneur and participated in the National
Minority Supplier Development Council’s Emerging Young Entrepreneur program. He was named
as SC State Minority Small Businessperson of the year for 2019. As a direct Commissioned US
Army officer (Reserves) he serves as manager of the Information System. South Carolina State
Ports Ambassador.

MILES MURRAY

ARMY

LOCOAL CHARCOAL COMPANY

Miles Murray is the co-founder and CEO of Locoal Charcoal Company. He is an award-winning
technologist, conscience capitalist, combat veteran, dedicated father, committed husband,
environmental conservationist, and impact-driven entrepreneur. A leader with a talent and passion
for developing highly capable technology teams, Miles’ experience ranges from playing football at
the United States Military Academy to leading a company of US Army Soldiers in remote
environments and in combat zones to managing enterprise-wide technology programs and
portfolios at USAA. Miles’ latest endeavor, Locoal, is his most ambitious project to date and aims to
tackle some of the most complex problems of our day: zero-waste economics, commercializing
carbon capture, renewable energy resiliency, and climate adaptation innovation.
Beyond experience, Miles holds a bachelor’s degree in Sociology and Environmental Engineering
from the United States Military Academy at West Point (2007), an MBA from the University of Texas
in San Antonio (2016), and a Master of Technology Commercialization from the University of Texas
in Austin (2019). Miles and his wife, Valerie, reside in central Texas where they are raising two young
boys: Matthew and Nathaniel. In their free time, they spend as much time as they can outdoors
exploring and playing sports. And come December every year, it's ‘Go Army, Beat Navy!’

ARTHUR SALINDONG

NAVY

TRABUS TECHNOLOGIES

Arthur Salindong (Art) is an entrepreneur, technologist, former Naval Submarine Officer, and former
Fortune 500 executive. He is the Founder, President, and CEO of TRABUS Technologies, a minorityowned, Service-Disabled Veteran-Owned Small Business (SDVOSB) headquartered in San Diego,
California. TRABUS is a technology company that thrives on practical solutions to challenges in
wireless technologies, artificial intelligence, cybersecurity, and professional services. TRABUS has a
growing patent portfolio. TRABUS was incorporated in 2010 and has made the Inc. 5000 list for
seven consecutive years being recognized among the fastest-growing private companies in America.
Prior to founding TRABUS, Art served as Director of Program Management at Qualcomm
Incorporated, managing several business portfolios within the Government Technologies Division.
Prior to his work at Qualcomm, Art completed a successful career as a Naval Officer. With a
background in nuclear submarines, Art completed multiple sea tours while qualifying for Command
of Nuclear Submarines. As a submarine officer, Art conducted multiple deployments including
operations under the Arctic Ice Cap. As a Naval Engineering Duty Officer, Art served as a Program
Manager where he led efforts on multiple programs including the Navy Cyber Security, Submarine
Communications, and Integrated Undersea Surveillance. Art has achieved the Department of
Defense’s highest certifications in both Program Management and Systems Engineering.
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ERIC STYLES

ARMY

YOURSIX

Born and raised in NY. Enlisted into the Army at 18 years old in 1999. Served 6 years Active Duty with
two combat tours post 9/11. Bronze Star Medal recipient. Medically discharged in 2005 after sustaining
a back injury during the second deployment. Sales professional, and entrepreneur, with over 16 years of
experience providing various technology solutions to organizations of all sizes, anywhere in the world.
Co-Founder of YourSix Inc., an award-winning Physical Security as a Service (PSaaS) provider.

MARK WHITTY

ARMY

ENHANCED VETERANS SOLUTIONS

Mr. Mark Whitty is the CEO & President of Enhanced Veterans Solutions, Inc. (EVS), a Service Disabled
Veteran Small Business (SDVOSB) with over 40 years of experience in conceiving, planning, designing,
developing, and delivering successful cutting edge solutions and services to both government and
industry. He has worked for several prestigious software companies and at several small consulting
companies throughout his career prior to forming EVS. He was the Founder and President of Enhanced
Solutions LLC and the Vice President of Professional Services for 2 companies creating a scalable and
profitable model for their future growth. In 2012 he finalized the merger of Enhanced Solutions LLC into
CPSVETS Inc. and subsequently change the name to Enhanced Veterans Solutions, Inc. Under his
management, EVS was recognized in 2017 by Inc. 500 as one of the fastest-growing companies in the
Government Services (#4) and the United States (#38). EVS remained on the list for 4 consecutive years.

JACK ZEIGLER

ARMY

ADVANCED COMPUTER LEARNING COMPANY

Jack Zeigler is the CEO of Advanced Computer Learning Company (ACLC), LLC. Since 2015, ACLC has
grown from $250,000 to a projected $10M in annual revenue for 2021. ACLC is a Service-Disabled
Veteran-Owned Small Business and Small Business Administration 8(a) Business Development Program
participant that provides products and services for commercial and government customers. Core
competencies include Training & Education, Mission Support, Medical Training, and Technology
Integration. Primary customers include the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, the Department of
Defense, and the Veterans Health Administration. Jack had a distinguished career with the U.S. Army
(Colonel, retired), spending most of his 30 years of military service with U.S. Army Special Forces. His last
military assignment was Chief of Staff, Iraqi National Counter-Terrorism Force Transition Team in
Baghdad, Iraq. He is a former commander of the 1st Special Warfare Training Group, and he
commanded the 3d Battalion, 3d Special Forces Group (Airborne).
Upon retirement from the U.S Army, Jack served as the Director of Special Operations Programs, and
Senior Vice-President at Oak Grove Technologies where he was instrumental in growing the company
from $4M to $32M in annual revenue. Jack captured more than $140M in new contracts, primarily in
support of Special Operations Forces. Jack earned a B.S. Degree in Mathematics from Presbyterian
College, an M.A. Degree in Systems Management from the University of Denver, and an M.S. Degree in
Strategic Arts from the U.S. Army War College. He currently serves on the Advisory Board for Darley
Defense Corporation, a leader in providing high-quality, innovative products and services to First
Responders, Warfighters, and Homeland Security Professionals, worldwide.
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DEREK BODART

NAVY

SUPERIOR OPTICAL LABS

Derek separated from military service in 1997 to pursue a degree in finance from the University of
Illinois. Shortly after graduation Derek moved to Tampa Florida where he and his wife Melissa bought a
house, began a new career, and started a family within the first year after graduation. Professionally
Derek held multiple positions within the financial arena, he started his career as a financial adviser for a
subsidiary of Met Life, then sought stability as a financial specialist for Wachovia Bank, further
progressing to a role as a private banker for Wells Fargo, then ultimately landing at the commercial bank
of SunTrust. During his climb up the corporate ladder during his banking career, Derek went back to
school and earned his MBA from the University of South Florida in 2010.

JAMES DESMET

NAVY

CRG AUTOMATION

James took the helm at CRG Automation following two decades in top leadership positions at two very
different companies – General Electric and Big Ass Fans. He succeeded at both due to his innate curiosity
and belief that even the most vexing problems can be solved. So it was with great excitement in 2019
that he joined CRG Automation, fulfilling his longtime professional goal of building out his own customengineered solution firm – one dedicated to solving complex problems, the kind that leaves most teams
scratching their heads or banging them against the wall. James holds a Marine Engineering Systems
(Mech Eng+) degree from the United States Merchant Marine Academy, has earned GE Six Sigma Black
Belt & Master Black Belt Certifications (DFSS/DMAIC), served 14 years as a commissioned officer in the
US Naval Reserve and is President and Co-Founder of 502cares, Inc – a Louisville based charity.

DAVE IACARELLA

ARMY

TALENT SOFTWARE SERVICES

Dave Iacarella, Army veteran, was born in Minneapolis and is still living there. He has 35 years in the
staffing business supporting Fortune 1000 corporate customers.

CHRISTOPHER LEFEBVRE

MARINE CORPS

ISI PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Chris, a Service-Disabled Veteran, directs the strategic and operational positioning of ISI Professional
Services and is responsible for all aspects of ISI’s operational and administrative management. He sets
the tone, philosophy, and long-term strategy for ISI. Prior to ISI, Chris was a Logistics Officer in the
United States Marine Corps. He first deployed in support of Operation Enduring Freedom in Bagram,
Afghanistan where he served as an operations battle captain for the Joint Operations Center. Chris had
two subsequent deployments to Iraq in support of Operation Iraqi Freedom, serving as a Company
Executive Officer, leading over 300 Marines in daily combat operations. In his final military assignment,
he was selected to serve at Marine Barracks Washington (8th & I). Chris’s military decorations include the
Joint-Service Commendation Medal, Navy Commendation Medal with Bronze Star (in lieu of the second
award), and the Navy and Marine Corps Achievement Medal.
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DOUG LEGAN

ARMY

PRODUCTIV

Doug Legan is the President of Productiv, Incorporated - a Richmond-based logistics company with
operations in Richmond, Charlotte, Newark, Chicago, Dallas, and Houston. Doug retired from the Army
after 20 years and began his career with Productiv in 2017. Productiv is a rapidly growing logistics
company specializing in turnkey supply chain optimization strategies including e-commerce fulfillment,
and value adds services such as kitting, assembly, packaging, and inspection. We support a multitude of
industries, and our clients range from Fortune 100 companies to startups. Our mission is to protect their
brands and enable them to get their products to market in the most efficient manner possible without
sacrificing quality. Doug spent most of his career in the Army in the Special Forces with a focus on
counterterrorism operations. He served in primarily tactical, and operational leadership roles with over a
dozen deployments throughout the Middle East and North Africa. Doug earned a bachelor’s degree from
West Point and an MBA from UNC’s Kenan-Flagler Business School. He is married to Rebecca, and they
have three great kids – McKenna, Ella, and Gavin. He enjoys coaching them in lacrosse, soccer, and
basketball. When they’re not playing sports Doug and his family enjoys boating, skiing, and most outdoor
activities.

JIM O'FARRELL

NAVY

ADVANCED MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES GROUP

Jim O’Farrell is President & COO and sole owner of Advanced Management Strategies Group, Inc. (AMSG),
a 100+ person management and technology consulting firm founded in 2008. With locations from DC to
San Diego, AMSG serves numerous federal government customers including the U.S. Marine Corps, U.S.
Army, Department of Veterans Affairs (VA), Department of Energy, Department of the Treasury, Defense
Health Agency (DHA), and Federal Trade Commission (FTC). Before AMSG, Jim held leadership positions
with consulting firms such as KPMG Consulting, EDS (now HP), and Booz Allen. Earlier, Mr. O’Farrell
served in the U.S. Navy as a Supply Corps Officer at the Naval Air Systems Command and overseas. Mr.
O’Farrell actively supports several veteran-focused non-profit organizations including the 100
Entrepreneurs Project, Armed Services Arts Partnership (ASAP), and Travis Manion Foundation (TMF). He
is Vice-Chair of ASAP’s Board of Directors and his support of TMF includes serving as a Character Does
Matter (CDM) Ambassador, leading conversations with sports teams, school, and community groups on
Character. Since 2016, Jim is also Project Manager for TMF’s Op Legacy Veterans Day of Service in
Alexandria, VA.
In February 2021, Jim completed a 6-year appointment to the U.S. Small Business Administration’s
Advisory Committee on Veterans Business Affairs (ACVBA); including a term as ACVBA Chairman. Jim is a
graduate of the U.S. Naval Academy in Annapolis, Maryland, and has an MBA from Averett University. He
is a Lacrosse Coach at West Potomac High School in Northern Virginia and also enjoys running, cycling,
and climbing at his local Sportrock Climbing Center. He lives in Alexandria, VA with his wife and has two
grown daughters who he visits in Montreal and New York City.
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DANNY PORTEE

ARMY

PROFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT ENTERPRISES

Danny Portee is the Founder, President, and CEO of Professional Management Enterprises, Inc. Prior to
starting PME Inc, Danny served proudly in the United States Army for twenty years. Danny served in the
capacity of Senior Telecommunications Manager, Recruiter, Sales Manager, and Trainer during his
twenty years of military service before retiring in 2003. Danny received numerous military awards; Four
Meritorious Service Medals, Six Army Achievement Medals, Army Recruiting Medallion of Excellence,
Army Recruiting Ring for Excellence, 6th Brigade Recruiter of the Year, 6th Brigade Large Station of the
Year. Professional Management Enterprises (PME) is a professional services company that focuses on
management, consulting, staff augmentation, education, training, counseling, and information
technology staffing solutions.
Mr. Portee received his Associate of Science degree from Vincennes University and his Bachelor of
Science in Human Resource Management from Oakland City University while serving in the Army. Danny
earned his MBA in Human Resource Management from Columbia Southern University in 2010. Mr.
Portee's other accomplishments include earning the Human Capital Strategist certification, Certified
Personnel Consultant, Certified Career Coach, Certified Resume Writer, Master Project Manager, Human
Resource Project Manager Certified, and HR Selection and Staffing Certification. He’s a board member
for Jobs and Prosperity Task Force for American Solutions, Alternative Inc., Job Ready Vets, and Hoosier
Veteran Assistance Program (HVAF), and numerous other boards. Mr. Portee was selected by Senator
Todd Young office to the West Point selection committee.

ANDREA SLOAN

ARMY

GROUNDBREAKERS

Andrea has served as President of GroundBreakers, LLC for three years. Andrea is an enterprising, selfdriven, and results-oriented entrepreneur that thrives in delivering customer value and growing and
developing employees. Andrea draws inspiration from taking on challenges and learning from others
and as a veteran identifies her core values as integrity, respect, accountability, and commitment. Andrea
has demonstrated success in providing clarity for corporate mission, vision, and strategy to amplify
competitive advantage, accelerate revenue growth, increase profitability and company valuation.

NICK VANDAM

ARMY

MIDWEST CATV

Nick is the CEO of Midwest CATV, Inc. a telecom construction company, and also an Army veteran still
serving in the US Army Reserves. He is also the Managing Partner of Trophy Point Group, Inc. an
investment group focused on investment in SMB in the telecom space. Nick is focused on growing his
telecom construction by establishing itself as the employer of choice in the region and a "goto"
company to solve its customer's problems.

TYLER WHISNANT

MARINE CORPS

SDV OFFICE SYSTEMS

I grew up in a military home and lived all over the world. At a young age, I knew I wanted to follow my
father and join the Marine Corps. After graduating college with a degree in Computer Science, I became
an officer in the USMC. I served as a Combat Engineer Officer from 2011 to 2015 deploying to Jordan and
Kuwait. Upon completion of my contract, I decided to pursue a civilian career and gather the skills and
experience I needed to form my own company. I worked for an IT training and consulting company in
Raleigh, NC while I also started a company on the side with my dad and another partner (a Gold Star
Parent). In 2016 we completed our CVE verification as an SDVOSB. From there we began pursuing
strategic partnerships and business opportunities with the Dept of VA. We found an opportunity to build
out an Office Furniture and Interior Design division. We were awarded a 10-year IDIQ contract with the
VA to offer furniture products and design services to all of VHA. Within 3 years of the contract, we
quickly rose to become the #1 supplier of furniture to VHA. Now, our focus is on adding GSA sales
to our business and other business divisions in multiple industries, particularly medical devices.
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TONIO DESORRENTO

NAVY

VEMO EDUCATION

I started my career in the U.S. Marine Corps as an artillery officer, then practiced law (complex finance)
at Orrick, Herrington & Sutcliffe, and was an early employee and executive at SoFi (Social Finance). I've
had great experiences and learned a bunch in each place. In the Marines, I learned followership. At
Orrick, I learned to see through regulations and business models, with an emphasis on excellence in
work products. At SoFi, I saw strong management, product-market fit, and blitz-scaling in a financial
services company. I left SoFi to cofound Vemo Education. Vemo has been two journeys in one: building
an enterprise edtech company on a fintech layer, and creating the category of pay-for-success tuition so
that U.S. colleges can share financial and outcome risk with students.

JOHN DETERDING

MARINE CORPS

THE MACLEAN GROUP

I am the founder and CEO of The Maclean Group and a veteran of the U.S. Navy. I completed multiple
deployments on the USS Tucson submarine. After my military service, I worked as an Account Engineer
at one of the preeminent chemical engineering companies in the world, supplying critical services and
equipment to both commercial and government clients. I am a graduate of the United States Naval
Academy (B.S.) and the University of California, Berkeley School of Law (J.D.).

TIMOTHY FARRELL

MARINE CORPS

VETERANS4YOU

After serving with the USMC in Vietnam and receiving two purple hearts, I had a long career with the
federal government. I founded Veterans4You with the focus to provide the military, Dept. of Veterans
Affairs and other federal agencies, outreach campaigns and products that support recruitment,
retention, empowerment and wellbeing initiatives. To advance my personal commitment to advocate
for Veteran empowerment and businesses, I have served on the Board of Directors for the NVSBC in
Washington, D.C. the Mission United/United Way Advisory Board and am a Trustee of FAVOB (Florida
Veteran Owned Businesses). In 2020 I was elected to serve on the Corporate Advisory Panel for NGAUS
(National Guard Association of the United States) to represent small businesses and their interests and
opportunities with the Army National Guard. As a Gold star family member, our business supports
military and Veteran families.

SHANE FAUCHEUX

MARINE CORPS

RIO CONTROLS & HYDRAULICS

Learned leadership, integrity and dedication while serving in the U.S. Marine Corps. Further developed
problem solving and the ability to learn quickly while earning a degree in Electrical Engineering from
Louisiana State University. Built on the skills of management, finance, team work and multitasking as
operations and engineering manager. Completed Six Sigma Black Certification, as operations manager.
Completed my Masters Of Business Administration in 2015.

CHRIS HARTMAN

ARMY

AMERICAN SCALE COMPANY

Chris is a Principal at American Scale Company LLC (ASC). ASC provides industrial-scale services across
the Southeast US. With multiple offices and products offerings ASC services clients across the Fortune
500. Prior to this Chris spent four years in financial services where he managed national marketing
efforts and managed an operational strategy group. Chris also spent six years as a U.S. Army Officer. He
served multiple deployments to Iraq and Afghanistan, where he managed logistics operations across
Southeast Asia. Chris earned his M.B.A from the University of Virginia Darden School of Business and his
B.A. in Business Administration from Furman University. He currently resides in Charlotte, NC.
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ADAM JARNAGIN

AIR FORCE

EXPANSIA

Adam “AJ” Jarnagin is a United States Air Force (USAF) service-disabled veteran and Founding Partner
and CEO & Founding Partner of EXPANSIA, a strategy & technology consulting firm based in the Boston
area. The firm is focused on advancing technology & technical services in support of our nation’s
defense. For over 20 years, AJ has been a military and defense advocate focused on connecting the right
people, technology, and successful rapid deployment and delivery strategies to support the acquisition
of C4ISR, Space, and Cyber capabilities for our nation’s defense. AJ’s passion resides in bridging the
Commercial, R&D, Acquisitions, and Operations communities to support common goals around our
nation’s defense requirements implementation in an affordable and rapid way.
His USAF experience began as a nationally recognized and Air Force ROTC Distinguished Graduate from
the University of Utah. AJ served at Hanscom AFB, MA as C4ISR Operations Requirements lead,
Executive Officer, and Air & Space Operations Center International/Coalition Lead. After Space & Nuclear
Operations tours, AJ separated from the service honorably with a service-connected disability. AJ was
nominated as the Airpower Advocate for the nationally-recognized Air Force Association Paul Revere
Chapter and is currently serving on the Board of Directors of the Hanscom Representatives Association
(HRA). He is also proud to actively serve as a board member of New England’s nationally-acclaimed
model chapter of the National Defense Industrial Association (NDIA) since 2016. AJ and his wife Tynel
have four children and reside in Amherst, NH.

ELTON JOHNSON JR

ARMY

AMERIVET SECURITIES

Elton Johnson, Jr., the current Non-Executive Chairman of Amerivet Securities, Inc., has been a
stockbroker since 1977. He currently holds a total of fourteen licenses, the most of any FINRA member.
He was the President & CEO of AmeriVet Securities, Inc., for 27 years. Elton Johnson, Jr., is a graduate of
the University of Notre Dame where he was a Notre Dame Scholar. He majored in Finance, graduating
with a Bachelor's Degree in Business Administration. He is currently enrolled in American Military
University where he is pursuing his Master's in Business Administration under the new GI Bill. Shortly
after graduating from college, Elton Johnson, Jr., enlisted in the United States Marine Corps Reserve. He
served in the 4th Marine Division for two years before he obtained a conditional release and a lateral
transfer to the U.S. Army in order to volunteer for U.S. Army Special Forces training (the "Green Berets").
He served in the 19th Special Forces Group (Airborne) and the 12th Special Forces Group (Airborne)
where he was trained as a Communications Specialist and cross-trained as a Heavy Weapons Specialist.
In 1985, he was commissioned as a Second Lieutenant in the Armor Branch. He is currently a Lieutenant
Colonel in the Infantry Branch in the U.S. Army Retired Reserves.
Since 9/11, he has served two tours of duty in Iraq and one tour of duty in Afghanistan. His military
awards include the Bronze Star Medal (the 4th highest US military award), the Defense Meritorious
Service Medal, and the Combat Action Badge (CAB). He is a disabled U.S. veteran and an advocate for
veterans' rights. He is also a Director with the US Veteran Business Alliance where he is working on
laws to help vets.

CHRISTOPHER KASKER

ARMY

HEPCO

Christopher Kasker is the Chief Operating Officer of HEPCO, Inc., an engineering staffing firm located in
the greater New York City area. Chris is a retired U.S. Army lieutenant colonel and lives in Tuxedo Park,
New York, where in 2020 he was elected to the village board of trustees. He is a volunteer firefighter and
vice president of the Tuxedo Park Fire Department. Since 2019, Chris has served as an appointed
member of the planning board for the Town of Tuxedo. In 2021 he was appointed to the advisory board
for the Transformative Leadership in Disruptive Times Certificate Program at the Seton Hall University
Stillman School of Business.
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SERGIO RANGEL

ARMY

VETERAN ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEMS

Born in Hollywood, CA on May 12, 1988, to Alicia and Sergio Rangel, Migrants from Mexico. Played
Baseball and football graduating from Glendale High school and joining the Army National Guard in
2006 deploying to Iraq from 2007 thru 2008. Currently the owner of VEPS, along with few other
ventures. Married with three kids 9, 6 and 6 months.

CARRIE ROEGER

MARINE CORPS

RALLY POINT GRILLE

Throughout her career, Carrie Roeger has leveraged focus and determination to drive toward success. A
USMC Veteran, she served five years as a linguist, becoming the first Woman Marine to earn the
Navy/Marine Corps Gold Jump Wings in 1993. In the years since her military time, she has carved out an
impressive body of experience as a business leader in residential construction, working her way from
administrative assistant to project management, marketing, purchasing, and eventually Chief
Operations Officer for a leading residential developer. Her expertise and attention to detail enabled her
to drive her company’s success in the areas of strategic planning, operations, budget management,
training, and more. A highly respected business leader and colleague, Carrie’s work earned recognition
as an industry leader. In 2015, she co-founded with her Marine Corps-veteran husband, Semper Fi Bar,
and Grille, a family-owned restaurant that celebrates veterans, active military, first responders, and their
families, as well as the community at large, with high-quality food and an atmosphere that invites
conversation and encourages camaraderie.
In 2021, the company plans to expand via the franchise business model. In 2020, Carrie earned her MBA
from the Jack Welch Management Institute and became a Professor in Construction Management at
Kennesaw State University. In 2021, Carrie was named Chair of the National Association of Home
Builders 55+ Housing Council, a volunteer position that provides leadership to Board of Trustee
members as they fulfill their mission of providing research and education to builders to serve the
housing needs of our aging population. Carrie is a member of the Advisory Board for Vet To CEO,
bringing first-hand knowledge and resources to transitioning military personnel and veterans looking to
become entrepreneurs. She also serves with the Cherokee County Homeless Vets Program and is a
member of the local Marine Corps League.

ROB SCHRODER

MARINE CORPS

STEERBRIDGE STRATEGIES

As the founder of SteerBridge Strategies, Rob brings to the firm more than 25 years of leadership
experience serving both in the military and the private sector. A retired Marine Corps Harrier pilot, Rob
founded SteerBridge with a special emphasis on elevating the stature of Veterans in the private sector
by integrating their experience into federal projects. Rob is able to blend his operational, congressional,
and acquisition expertise developed in the Marine Corps with his management success while at the US
Chamber of Commerce to deliver effective results for SteerBridge customers. In his spare time, Rob
serves as the Finance Chairman for the Marine Corps Scholarship Foundation. He also sits on the
Finance Committee for the American Armed Forces Mutual Aid Association (AAFMAA). He received a
B.S. from the Naval Academy and holds M.S. degrees from the Industrial College of the Armed Forces
and the Marine Corps University. In addition, he received his M.B.A. from the Indiana University Kelley
School of Business with a Global Supply Chain Management Certificate from the University of North
Carolina’s Kenan Flagler School of Business. Rob and his wife Debbie reside in Northern Virginia
with their four children.
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